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Abstract: Electric vehicles can effectively make use of the time-of-use electricity price to reduce the
charging cost. Additionally, using grid power to preheat the battery before departure is particularly
important for improving the vehicle mileage and reducing the use cost. In this paper, a dynamic
programming algorithm is used to optimize the battery AC (Alternating Current) charging–preheating
strategy to minimize the total cost of battery charging and preheating, with the charging current
and battery preheating power consumption as the control variables. The cost difference between the
optimized control strategy and the conventional preheating strategy was analyzed under different
ambient temperatures (−20~0 ◦C) and different target travel times (7:00~12:00). The simulation
results show that the optimized control strategy makes the state of charge (SOC) and temperature
of the battery reach the set value at the user’s target departure time, and the total cost of the grid is
the lowest. Compared with the conventional preheating strategy, the optimized control strategy can
utilize the power grid energy in the valley price area and reduce the opening time of the positive
temperature coefficient (PTC) heater in the flat and the peak price zones. Furthermore, the cost
utilization rate can reach 18.41~73.96%, and the cost-saving effect is significant.

Keywords: electric vehicles; battery preheating; reservation charging; dynamic programming;
time-of-use electricity price

1. Introduction

In order to solve the energy crisis and environmental pollution problems, electric
vehicles are regarded as a viable alternative to traditional fuel vehicles due to their advan-
tages of energy saving and environmental protection [1,2]. After more than a decade of
development, the new energy vehicle industry has achieved large-scale industrialization,
and will enter a rapid growth stage. Lithium batteries are widely used in pure electric
vehicles due to their advantages of high energy density, low self-discharge rate, energy
saving, and environmental protection [3,4]. However, low temperatures still have a sig-
nificant impact on the performance of electric vehicles. For example, lithium batteries
have deteriorated charge–discharge performance, capacity loss, and accelerated life de-
cline in low-temperature environments, which seriously affects the driving range under
low-temperature conditions [5]. For example, the actual capacity of a Li-FePO4 battery
under −20 ◦C is only 70% of the same charging condition at 25 ◦C. Even for a Li-MnO2
battery with better low-temperature performance, the charging capacity at −20 ◦C is only
about 80% of that at normal temperature. The low temperature reduces the effective
power consumption of lithium batteries, which limits the application of electric vehicles
in cold northern regions. Therefore, it is essential to heat lithium-ion batteries to ensure
they operate within the appropriate temperature range, which can improve their overall
performance in low-temperature conditions.
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At present, the heating methods of lithium batteries are mainly divided into two
categories: internal heating and external heating [6]. Internal heating can be divided into
DC (Direct Current) heating, AC (Alternating Current) heating, pulse heating, and other
methods [7]. Ruan et al. [8] used a multi-objective genetic algorithm to optimize the DC
heating strategy for the two conflicting objectives of battery preheating time and capacity
loss. The results show that the battery is rapidly heated from −30 ◦C to 2.1 ◦C in 103 s, and
the capacity loss of the battery is only 1.4% after 500 reheating cycles, which proves that
the method can effectively reduce the capacity loss of the battery. Zhu et al. [9] studied the
effects of AC frequency, amplitude, and voltage limits on battery life. The experimental
results show that the cell embedded in the thermocouple has good temperature unifor-
mity both inside and on the surface of the lithium battery during the AC heating process.
Additionally, under the normal voltage protection limit, even in the low-frequency range
(0.5 Hz), the AC heating method will not aggravate the degradation of the battery. Wu
et al. [10] proposed an optimization strategy for battery pulse heating to reduce battery
capacity decay. The results show that the optimized strategy can heat the lithium battery
from −20 ◦C to 5 ◦C in 308 s, and the capacity loss is only 0.035% after 30 heating cycles.
However, internal heating presents several challenges, including complicated manufac-
turing of heating equipment, significant battery life decline, and difficulty in ensuring
temperature uniformity of large battery packs [11]. External heating methods mainly in-
clude air heating [12,13], liquid heating [14], and phase change material heating [15,16].
Luo et al. [17] proposed a preheating scheme combining a supercapacitor and a phase
change energy storage system. By adjusting the supercapacitor, the preheating rate of the
battery system can reach 69.5 ◦C/min, and the temperature difference of the battery pack
can be controlled within 5 ◦C. This method can effectively improve the low-temperature
response of the energy storage system. Liu et al. [18] developed an optimization model
for a battery pack charging strategy based on a liquid thermal management system. By
introducing a preheating phase before charging, the charging time was reduced by 16%,
and the energy consumption of the heater was decreased by 15%. Liquid heating is widely
used in the thermal management circuits of pure electric vehicles due to its advantages of
high thermal conductivity, safety and reliability, and easier switching between different
thermal management circuits.

Despite the above progress, the battery preheating strategy can be further improved
considering the travel needs of users. For example, in the scenario in which the user
finishes work one afternoon and travels the next morning, developing a preheating
strategy according to the user’s travel time is worth considering. Unlike previous studies,
considering the time to preheat the battery in this scenario is not very important because
there is enough time at night. Due to the high quality of battery packs for pure electric
vehicles, battery heating consumes relatively high energy. Utilizing the battery’s electrical
energy to heat itself is a common method. However, this method will shorten the low-
temperature driving range of electric vehicles. In order to save battery energy consumption
and improve vehicle driving range, some scholars proposed the use of charging piles
to provide energy for battery preheating. Antoun et al. [19] simulated the impact of
large-scale electric vehicle preheating on a residential distribution network in a scenario
where users use charging piles to precondition cars before traveling. Sørensen et al. [20]
considered the use of power grid energy to preheat the cabin and established a multiple
linear regression model to study the relationship between various variables and the use of
preheating energy. Using a charging pile to preheat the battery can effectively improve the
low-temperature charging and discharging performance of the battery, enhance the electric
vehicle range, and save the waiting time required to warm up the vehicle, effectively
improving the driving experience.

In daily life, the electricity price of the grid fluctuates over time. According to the
principle of the lowest electricity cost, the strategy of preheating the battery pack by the
charging pile can be adjusted according to the time-of-use (TOU) electricity price. However,
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at present, the TOU electricity price is mainly applied to optimizing pure EV charging loads
and guiding users’ charging and discharging behaviors [21–23]. OuYang et al. [24] proposed
a multi-objective optimization charging strategy covering user travel demand, charging
cost, energy loss, and other aspects using the time-of-use electricity price. Simulation
results show that this strategy not only fully meets the charging needs but also significantly
reduces the charging cost and energy loss. However, it only considers the effect of the
time-of-use electricity price on the charging cost but does not involve the cost effect of
preheating batteries.

To remedy the above defections, this research focuses on how to use the TOU to
develop a battery preheating strategy to minimize the cost of electricity. At the same time,
in order to make full use of the waste heat generated by the internal resistance of the battery
during the charging process, the amplitude of the slow charging current is also optimized
based on the TOU price. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, this
paper presents a battery thermal management simulation model and a charging model
utilizing experimental data from a real pure electric vehicle. In Section 3, the charging and
battery preheating strategies under different ambient temperatures and different target
departure times are optimized using a dynamic programming algorithm. In Section 4, the
feasibility and superiority of the proposed method, in terms of reducing the cost of battery
preheating and the target travel time, is verified by comparison with the conventional
preheating strategy. Finally, Section 5 concludes this article.

2. Thermal Management System Modeling
2.1. Integrated Thermal Management System Scheme

The integrated thermal management system is shown in Figure 1, and includes three
main thermal management system cycles: motor thermal cycle, battery thermal cycle,
and cabin heating cycle. The motor thermal cycle includes a motor, MCU, and a pump.
By controlling the three-way valve 1, the switching of the internal and external cycles is
achieved. For example, the motor coolant flows through the AB port of the three-way
valve 1, which can achieve an internal cycle and quickly raise the coolant temperature; the
motor coolant flows through the AC port of the three-way valve 1, achieving an external
cycle, which can fully utilize the radiator to cool the motor or battery. The battery thermal
cycle includes a water–water heat exchanger and a pump, where the heat exchanger
is the node between the battery cycle and the cabin heating cycle, using the positive
temperature coefficient (PTC) heater to heat the battery. By controlling three-way valve 2,
the battery coolant flows from A to C, and the heat exchanger can be used to exchange
heat with the PTC heater. The battery coolant flows through the AB port of the three-way
valve 2, thereby stopping the battery cycle heating. As this paper mainly focuses on the
heating function of batteries, the air conditioning refrigeration circuit is not included in
this structure. The cabin heating cycle includes a pump, PTC heater, heater core, and
blower. The PTC heater is used to provide heat to the cabin through the heating core. In
addition, when the four-way valves AB and CD are connected, the motor thermal cycle
and the battery thermal cycle are independent of each other. When the four-way valve AD
and BC are connected, the motor thermal cycle and battery thermal cycle are connected
in series, which can use the heat from the motor to heat the battery or use the radiator
to cool the battery. According to the heating/cooling requirements of the motor, battery,
and cabin, the integrated thermal management system scheme has ten operating modes,
as shown in Table 1. In addition, the operating state of the main components for each
operating mode is shown in Table 2.
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Figure 1. Integrated thermal management system scheme [25]. 
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Figure 1. Integrated thermal management system scheme [25].

Table 1. Operating modes of the integrated thermal management system.

Mode Battery Motor Cabin

1 PTC heating Heat storage Heating
2 PTC heating Heat storage Non-heating
3 Temperature maintenance mode Cooling Heating
4 Temperature maintenance mode Cooling Heating
5 Temperature maintenance mode Heat storage Heating
6 Temperature maintenance mode Heat storage Heating
7 PTC heating + waste heat recovery Waste heat recovery Heating
8 PTC heating + waste heat recovery Waste heat recovery Non-heating
9 Cooling Cooling Heating
10 Cooling Cooling Non-heating

Table 2. Operating state of main components for each operating mode.

Mode Pump 1 Pump 2 Pump 3 Three-Way Valve 1 Three-Way Valve 2 Four-Way Valve Blower

1 1 1 1 AB AC AB, CD 1
2 1 1 1 AB AC AB, CD 0
3 1 1 1 AC AB AB, CD 1
4 1 0 1 AC AB AB, CD 0
5 1 1 1 AB AB AB, CD 1
6 1 0 1 AB AB AB, CD 0
7 1 1 1 AB AC AD, BC 1
8 1 1 1 AB AC AD, BC 0
9 1 1 1 AC AB AD, BC 1

10 1 1 1 AC AB AD, BC 0

1 represents “ON” and 0 represents “OFF”.

2.2. Battery Model

Compared with the battery first-order RC and electrochemical models, the Rint model
requires fewer parameters and is faster to compute [26,27]. As shown in Figure 2, to simplify
the model, the battery Rint model is considered in this paper (see Table 3 for the main
parameters). The battery pack is assumed to be a mass block with uniform temperature
and consists only of an open-circuit voltage source and internal resistance. Therefore, the
battery terminal voltage during charging is calculated as:

UT = Uocv + Ibat · Rbat (1)

where UT is the battery pack terminal voltage, Uocv is the battery pack open circuit voltage,
Ibat is the battery pack charging current (battery charging current is positive), and Rbat is
the battery pack charging internal resistance.
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Table 3. Main parameters of battery pack.

Parameters Value Unit

Total mass 240 kg
Specific heat capacity 1140 j/(kg·k)

Capacity 163 A·h
Heat exchange area 0.7474 m2

Heat transfer coefficient 10 W/(m2·K)
Cumulative heating efficiency 0.9 —

Series-parallel connection 96S1P —

Li-ion batteries’ internal resistance and open-circuit voltage are nonlinear functions
of temperature and SOC, and the temperature and SOC of the battery are correlated
with battery charging–preheating costs. Therefore, modeling of battery heat production
and charging is required. The thermodynamic processes of the battery pack in the low-
temperature charging–preheating scenario mainly include:

• Heat production by the internal resistance of the battery;
• Effective heating by the PTC heater;
• Heat transfer between the battery pack and the environment.

The effective heat transferred to the battery can be divided into two parts: one part is
used for heating the battery mass block, and the other is dissipated into the environment.
Thus, the battery heat balance equation is as follows:

.
Qbat +

.
QPh −

.
Qenv = c · m ·

.
Tbat (2)

where
.

Qbat is the heat-generating power of the battery pack,
.

QPh is the effective power
of the PTC heater,

.
Qenv is the heat exchange power between the battery pack and the

environment, c is the specific heat capacity of the battery pack, m is the total mass of the
battery pack, and

.
Tbat is the average temperature of the battery pack.
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Taking into account
.

Qbat = Ibat
2 ·Rbat,

.
QPh = Ph ·ηptc, and

.
Qenv = h ·A · (Tbat − Tenv),

the specific expression for Equation (2) is as follows:

Ibat
2 · Rbat + Ph · ηptc − h · A · (Tbat − Tenv) = c · m ·

.
Tbat (3)

where Ph is the electric power of the PTC heater, ηptc is the cumulative heating efficiency
of the PTC heater and the water–water heat exchanger, h is the heat transfer coefficient of
the battery pack, A is the heat exchange area of the battery pack, and Tenv is the ambient
temperature.

The SOC of the battery during the charging process is related to the charging current,
and its expression is as follows:

S
.

OC =
Ibat

Qbat · 3600
(4)

where Qbat is the battery pack capacity.

3. Battery AC Charge–Preheat Strategy
3.1. Optimal Control Modeling

The main objective of this paper is to reasonably utilize grid energy from charging
stations to charge and preheat pure electric vehicle batteries. The aim is to guarantee that
the batteries attain the desired state of charge and the temperature for the user’s target
departure time while minimizing the overall energy consumption cost from the grid. The
working conditions of the time-of-use electricity price are fixed, and mainly include valley,
flat, and peak price zones, as shown in Figure 3. Considering that battery temperature Tbat
and SOC can characterize the current state of the battery, they are selected as state variables
with the following expressions:

.
x =

[
S

.
OC
.
Tbat

]
=

[ Ibat
Qbat·3600

Ibat
2·Rbat+Ph·ηptc−h·A·(Tbat−Tenv)

c·m

]
(5)
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The charging current Ibat and the electric power of the PTC heater Ph are selected as
control variables, i.e., u = [Ibat; Ph]

T.
For computer solving, dynamic programming requires discretization of the state sys-

tem. Equations (3) and (4) provide the discrete expressions for battery SOC and temperature,
respectively:

SOC(k + 1) = SOC(k) +
Ibat(k)

Qbat · 3600
· ∆t (6)

Tbat(k + 1) = Tbat(k) +
Ibat(k)

2 · Rbat(xk) + Ph(k) · ηptc − h · A · (Tbat(k)− Tenv)

c · m
· ∆t (7)

Further, the state transfer equation of the system can be derived as follows:

x(k + 1) = f (x(k), u(k)) (8)

where x(k) and x(k + 1) are the state variables at steps k and (k + 1) respectively, u(k) is the
control variable at step k, and f (·) is the system state transition equation function, which is
expressed as follows:

f (x(k), u(k)) = xk +

 Ibat(k)
Qbat·3600

Ibat(k)
2·Rbat(xk)+Ph(k)·ηptc−h·A·(Tbat(k)−Tenv)

c·m

 · ∆t (9)

The control variables can be solved analytically based on the state transfer equation,
which has the following expression:

[
Ibat(k)
Ph(k)

]
=

 SOC(k+1)−SOC(k)
∆t · Qbat · 3600

(Tbat(k+1)−Tbat(k))·c·m+(h·A·(Tbat(k)−Tenv)−Ibat(k)
2·Rbat(xk))·∆t

∆t·ηptc

 (10)

Dynamic programming to solve the cost optimization problem under the time-of-use
electricity price requires solving the optimal control sequence when the objective function
is minimized, and the objective function expression is:

J =
N

∑
k=1

L(xk, uk) (11)

where L(xk, uk) is the transient transfer cost of step k, and J is the total cost of the first
N steps.

Considering mainly the electricity cost Lc(xk, uk) consumed by charging the battery
and the electricity cost Lph(xk, uk) consumed by the PTC heater to preheat the battery, the
transient transfer cost expression for step k is as follows:

L(xk, uk) = Lc(xk, uk) + Lph(xk, uk)

= cele(k) · (Ibat(k) · (Uocv(xk) + Ibat(k) · Rbat(xk)) + Ph(k)) · ∆t
3.6·106

(12)

where cele(k) is the electricity price at step k.
Considering the thermal safety during the battery charging–preheating process and

the power limitations of the PTC heater, the following constraints are imposed mainly on
the battery SOC, the battery temperature Tbat, the AC charging current Ibat, and the power
of the PTC heater Ph: 

SOCinit ≤ SOC ≤ 95%
Tenv ≤ Tbat ≤ 35 ◦C
0 A ≤ Ibat ≤ 30 A
0 W ≤ Ph ≤ 7000 W

(13)

where SOCinit is the initial SOC of the battery.
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The initial temperature of the battery pack is the ambient temperature, and the user
can set the target temperature and SOC under the reserved departure time. Considering
the suitable working temperature range of Li-ion batteries is 15~35 ◦C [28,29], the target
temperature is set to 25 ◦C, and the target SOC is set to 95%. The AC charging current and
power of the PTC heater are adjusted according to the user’s target departure time and
time-of-use electricity price, which not only meets the user’s charging–preheating demand
but also reduces the user’s cost. 

SOC(1) = SOCinit
Tbat(1) = Tenv

SOC(N) = SOCbat,tar
Tbat(N) = Tbat,tar

(14)

where SOCbat,tar is the target SOC of the battery, and Tbat,tar is the target temperature of
the battery.

3.2. Dynamic Programming Solution

Dynamic programming algorithms are widely used in hybrid vehicle energy manage-
ment systems to obtain global optimal control strategies for given driving cycles [30,31].
The algorithm can convert a multi-stage decision-making problem into a series of single-
stage decision-making problems, which are gradually solved inversely from back to front
according to the state transfer equation. As shown in Figure 4, the battery’s initial and
termination states are fixed, and the user’s target departure time is set to tdesire. The state
variables and time domain are discretized, and the discrete state mesh shown in Figure 4
can be obtained. Among them, the simulation step ∆t is set to 600 s, and the number of
discrete grids in the time domain is tdesire

∆t + 1. The number of discrete grids for battery
temperature and SOC is 201, and the discretization accuracies of the battery temperature
and SOC are 0.2736 ◦C and 0.0037, respectively. The specific solution process of dynamic
programming is shown in Figure 5, in which some variables are defined as follows: xm

i,j

represents the state at the position in the grid (i, j) at the k = m step, um
q represents the

q-th control variable of xm
i,j at the k = m step, L

(
xm

i,j, um
q) is the instantaneous transfer

cost of state xm
i,j with input control variable um

q, J
(
xm

i,j, um
q) is the remaining cost of

state xm
i,j to terminate state with input control variable um

q at the k = m step, J∗(xm) is the
minimum remaining cost of state xm at the k = m step, and u∗(xm) is the optimal control
sequence of state xm at the k = m step.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Conventional Preheating Strategy

As shown in Figure 6, most electric vehicle owners choose to charge at night. The
battery is left in the environment for a long time after charging, and the battery temperature
becomes the same as the ambient temperature. Before traveling, the high-power PTC heater
is turned on to heat the battery to the target temperature. The conventional preheating
strategy does not utilize the time-of-use electricity price or charging waste heat. In addition,
the grid cost consumed by the PTC heater is closely related to the user’s travel time. For
example, when the user travels in the peak price zone, the grid cost consumed by the PTC
heater is much higher than that in the valley price zone.

When the battery remains in the environment after charging for a long time, the heat
produced by the charging internal resistance in the conventional preheating strategy is
negligible (assuming Ibat is set to 0), and the temperature rise function of the battery is
derived from Equation (3):

Tbat =
Ph · ηptc ·

(
1 − e−

A·h·t
c·m

)
+ h · A · Tenv

h · A
(15)
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The battery preheating target temperature is set to 25 ◦C. The maximum power of the
PTC heater is 7000 W. Further, according to the above equation, the preheating time and
energy consumption required for the conventional preheating strategy at different ambient
temperatures can be found. The results are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Preheating time and energy consumption under different ambient temperatures.

Ambient Temperature/◦C Preheating Time/s Energy Consumption/(kw·h)

−20 2008.4 3.91
−15 1779.7 3.46
−10 1552.5 3.02
−5 1326.6 2.58
0 1102.1 2.14

The cost of the conventional preheating strategy is solved by integrating the grid
energy consumed to heat the battery during the preheating time and the time-of-use
electricity price for that period:

cheat,now =
∫ tdesire

tdesire−theat,now

cele(t) · Ph,maxdt (16)

where cheat,now is the cost of the conventional preheating strategy, tdesire is the user’s target
departure time, theat,now is the preheating time for the conventional preheating strategy,
cele(·) is the time-of-use electricity price function, and Ph,max is the maximum power of the
PTC heater.

The cost-saving rate can be calculated based on the cost of the optimized strategy and
the cost of the conventional preheating strategy with the following expression:

crate =
cheat,now − J∗(x1)

cheat,now
× 100% (17)

where crate is the cost-saving rate, and J∗(x1) is the cost of the optimized preheating strategy.
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4.2. Comparison and Analysis of Simulation Results

This study used the MATLAB (R2022b) simulation platform to complete the modeling
of the thermal management system and the realization of optimal control, and then draws
the following conclusions. The optimized total cost increases as the ambient temperature
decreases and the user’s target departure time increases, as shown in Figure 7. This is
because colder temperatures require more electrical energy to heat the battery to the target
temperature. If the target departure time is delayed, the heat generated by preheating the
battery during the valley price period will gradually dissipate. For the battery to reach the
set temperature value, it needs to increase the turn-on time of the PTC heater in the flat and
peak zones, so the total cost consumption is higher.
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The result of the optimized control strategy, when the ambient temperature is −20 ◦C
and the user’s target departure time is 11:30, is shown in Figure 8. During the AC charging
process, the battery pack reaches the set target SOC at 8:00, and the charging current is
0 after 8:00. This is because charging with a large capacity of Li-ion batteries consumes
high electrical energy, and charging in the valley price zone is more economical. From the
curve of the battery temperature, it can be seen that the rise in the battery temperature
before 8:00 is mainly due to the heat generated by the internal resistance of the battery
during the charging process and the heat production of the PTC heater in the valley price
zone. To ensure that the battery temperature reaches 25 ◦C at 11:30 with the lowest cost,
the optimized control strategy turns on the high-power PTC heater in the valley price zone
to heat the battery to the set upper-temperature threshold, Tbat_max; it then cools it down
in the ambient temperature, and continues to turn on the PTC heater in the flat price zone
to heat the battery to Tbat_max, and repeats the cooling-down process afterward. Finally,
turning on the PTC heater with a small amount of power in the peak price zone makes the
battery reach 25 ◦C under the combined effect of the ambient temperature and the PTC
heater. At this time, the power consumed by preheating the battery is mainly concentrated
in the valley and flat price zones. In contrast, the conventional preheating strategy uses the
PTC heater with a large amount of power to heat the battery before 11:30, concentrating all
the power consumption in the peak price area.
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The comparison of the grid cost consumed by the conventional preheating strategy
and the optimized strategy is shown in Figure 9. From Equation (16), the cost of the
conventional preheating strategy is mainly affected by the electricity price under the user’s
target traveling time and the energy consumption of the battery preheating. Under the
same ambient temperature, the trend of the cost of the conventional preheating strategy
over time is consistent with the trend of the time-of-use electricity price over time. That
is, the cost of the conventional preheating strategy remains constant in each region of the
valley price zone (0:00 to 8:00), the flat price zone (8:00 to 9:00), and the peak price zone
(9:00 to 12:00), but the cost of preheating decreases sequentially between different regions
of the time-of-use electricity price. The preheating cost of the optimized strategy follows
the same trend as the optimized strategy’s total cost, increasing with decreasing ambient
temperature and increasing target departure times.
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The grid cost savings of the optimized strategy compared to the conventional preheat-
ing strategy are shown in Table 5. Under the ambient temperature of −15 ◦C to 0 ◦C, the
optimized strategy generally saves the highest cost when the user’s target travel time is
9:30. The highest cost saving is CNY 3.26 at −20 ◦C. Under the ambient temperature of
−20 ◦C to 0 ◦C, the cost savings are generally lowest when the user’s target departure time
is set to 8:00, and there is little difference in the cost savings before 8:00. This is because the
valley price zones are all before 8:00, and the differences in charging strategies between
different target departure times lead to small changes in the turn-on time of the PTC heater.

Table 5. Cost savings of the optimized control strategy.

Target Departure Time/h
Ambient Temperature/◦C

−20 −15 −10 −5 0

7:00 0.25 0.21 0.18 0.15 0.13
7:30 0.25 0.21 0.18 0.14 0.13
8:00 0.24 0.20 0.18 0.14 0.12
8:30 1.54 1.49 1.31 1.11 0.93
9:00 1.61 1.42 1.25 1.05 0.88
9:30 3.16 2.96 2.60 2.21 1.85
10:00 3.26 2.86 2.50 2.13 1.79
10:30 3.15 2.77 2.42 2.05 1.72
11:00 3.00 2.67 2.34 1.98 1.65
11:30 2.84 2.52 2.22 1.90 1.59
12:00 2.62 2.36 2.09 1.80 1.53

The results of the optimized control strategy are shown in Figure 10 when the ambient
temperature is −15 ◦C and the user’s target departure time is 9:30. At this time, the energy
consumption of the PTC heater is mainly concentrated in the valley price zone. After
the battery temperature increases to 29.5 ◦C, the ambient heat dissipation begins and the
battery temperature eventually decreases to 25 ◦C. The heating moment interval of the
conventional preheating strategy is all in the flat price zone. Thus, the cost savings are
generally higher when the target departure time is 9:30.
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The optimized cost-saving rate at different ambient temperatures is shown in Figure 11.
The cost-saving rate ranges from 18.41% to 73.96%. Under the ambient temperature
of −20 ◦C to 0 ◦C, the cost-saving rate before 8:00 is about 20%. This is because the
conventional preheating strategy relies solely on the PTC heater to preheat the battery
to the target temperature. In contrast, the appointment charging and battery preheating
are performed simultaneously, as proposed in this paper. The internal resistance heat
production of the battery during the charging process reduces the turn-on time of the PTC
heater, resulting in a higher cost utilization of the optimized strategy than the conventional
preheating strategy.
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Under the ambient temperature of −20 ◦C to 0 ◦C, the cost savings after 8:00 are more
significant than those before 8:00. This is because the optimized control strategy makes
full use of the valley price zone of the time-of-use electricity price. In contrast, most of the
turn-on periods of the PTC heater in the conventional preheating strategy are concentrated
in the flat or peak price zones.

5. Conclusions

Reasonable use of the TOU price can effectively save the cost of the user’s power
network. At present, most studies focus on the effect of the TOU on charging, but the
novelty of this paper is to study the effect of the TOU on the preheating strategy of the
battery, while considering the waste heat generated by the slow charging current under
the TOU. In this paper, battery thermodynamic and SOC models are built based on the
integrated thermal management system scheme. Aiming at the scenario of pure electric
vehicles using charging piles for AC charging and battery preheating, a method based on
the time-of-use electricity price for optimizing AC charging current and the control strategy
of the PTC heater is proposed. The effectiveness of the method in terms of cost saving is
also analyzed under different ambient temperatures and the user’s target departure times.

The simulation results show that the optimized control strategy can make the battery
reach the desired SOC and temperature at the target departure time with the lowest
total cost. In addition, the optimized AC charging–preheating total cost increases with
decreasing ambient temperature and increasing target travel moment. Compared with the
conventional preheating strategy, the optimized battery preheating strategy can save up
to CNY 3.26 at different ambient temperatures and users’ target departure times, and the
cost-saving rate can reach from 18.41% to 73.96%. Under −15~0 ◦C, the cost utilization
rate reaches the maximum value at 9:30, which can effectively utilize the grid energy in the
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valley price zone and reduce the effective turn-on time of the PTC heater in the flat price
zone.

The main limit of this article is that the impact of parking fees and declining battery
life on users’ cost is not considered. Our further work will focus more on the comprehen-
sive cost optimization caused by user travel patterns and battery life aging during the
charging process.
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